TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF USE
Introduction
The website www.simonkempweddings.co.uk is owned and operated by me, Simon
Kemp, whose place of business is at 298 Hyde End Road, Spencers Wood, Berkshire,
RG7 1DN United Kingdom.
Welcome to my website. This page sets out the terms and conditions (the “Terms”)
under which you (the visitor) may use my website.
The website provides information about me and my services.
By purchasing products or services on this website, or by continuing to browse and
use it, you are deemed to have accepted the Terms and you are agreeing to be
bound by them. Please read them carefully and contact me or your legal advisors if
you have any questions. If you do not agree to be bound by all of the Terms, please
do not proceed and please refrain from any further use of my site.
I reserve the right to withdraw, or make changes and corrections to, any content of
the site or my services at any time without notice.
I make all reasonable efforts to keep my website up and running smoothly. However,
I may from time to time be required to suspend the operation of the website or restrict
access to it or to parts of it without notice, including for repair, maintenance,
improvement or other technical reason. I do not guarantee that use of the website
will be uninterrupted or error-free or will achieve any particular results.
These Terms are effective from 24th May 2018. I may change these Terms from time
to time and you should check them regularly to ensure that you understand them, as
they are legally binding on you.
Access to the Website
You are responsible for making all arrangements to access the website and for
ensuring that everyone who accesses the site through your internet connection is
aware of my Terms and that they comply with them.
Information about you
I process information about you in accordance with my Privacy Notice. By using my
website, you consent to such processing and you warrant that all data provided by
you is accurate.
Disclaimers and Limit of Liability
Please read these provisions carefully as they limit my legal liability in connection with
your use of my website. Use of the website is subject to the following disclaimers:
I have taken reasonable care in the preparation of the content of the website. The
information and materials that the site contains are provided by me in good faith.
Some materials are prepared on the basis of publicly available information and other
sources which are believed to be reliable. Materials and other content on my
website are not intended to amount to legal advice or other advice upon which you
should rely, and any reliance you place on such content is entirely at your own risk. It
is your responsibility to ensure that any information, goods or services available
through the website meet your specific requirements. I disclaim all responsibility and
liability arising from any reliance placed on the content of the site by any visitor to the
site or by anyone who may be informed of its contents.
Except as expressly set out in these Terms, in no event will I be liable (including in
contract, tort, negligence, statutory duty or otherwise, to the maximum extent
permitted by applicable law) for any loss or damage whatsoever, including without
limitation, direct, indirect or consequential loss or damage, incurred by any user
resulting from whatever cause arising out of or in connection with the use of the
website or through the use of any information or material obtained either directly or
indirectly from the website.

Copyright and Intellectual Property Rights
I are the owner or the licensee of all intellectual property rights, including copyright, in
the website and in its content (“Content”) where Content includes any photograph,
design, information, mode of expression, news, article, directory, database, image,
video, animation, trade mark, trade name, logo or other material or works found on
the website.
You are not permitted to redistribute or reproduce the Content. You may not, except
with my express written permission, commercially exploit the Content. If you wish to
make enquiries about a licence to reproduce material from the website for
commercial purposes, please contact me via the Contact page.
Linking to and from my Site
You may link to my website provided you do so in a way that is fair and legal and
does not damage my reputation, but you must not establish a link in such a way as to
suggest any form of association, approval or endorsement on my part where none
exists.
Neither my website nor any of the Content may be framed on any other site without
my prior written permission.
The content of this website is for your general information and lawful use only. You
are prohibited (unless expressly permitted in writing by me) from:
1. using the website for any commercial purposes;
2. using the website for data mining or for market research purposes;
3. attempting to collect users’ personal or contact information;
4. diverting users to other websites;
5. using the website for promoting, advertising or marketing any other services or
products without my prior written approval;
6. using the website for any unlawful or fraudulent purpose, or in a way which
breaches any applicable local, national, or international law or regulation;
7. transmitting, or procuring the sending of unsolicited or unauthorized
advertising or promotional material (spam);
8. knowingly transmitting, sending or uploading any data or material that
contains viruses, Trojan horses, worms, timebombs, keystroke loggers, spyware,
adware or other programs or code designed to harm or adversely affect the
operation of software or hardware.
Unauthorised use of the website or its Content may give rise to a claim for damages
and/or may be a criminal offence.
The website includes links to other websites through hypertext or other computer links.
These links are provided for your convenience and I have no control over and shall
not be responsible for the content of any linked websites. The existence of any links
does not imply that I recommend or endorse the content in any linked websites.
Governing Law
These Terms shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
England and Wales. Your use of the website is subject to the laws of England and
Wales and you and I agree that the courts of England shall have exclusive jurisdiction
over any claim brought by you arising from or related to a visit to my website,
although I retain the right to bring proceedings against you for breach of these
conditions in your country of residence or any other relevant country.
General

If any provision of these Terms shall be unlawful, void or for any reason unenforceable,
then that provision shall be deemed severable and shall not affect the validity and
enforceability of any remaining provisions.
These Terms together with the Privacy Notice constitute the entire agreement
between you and me with respect to the subject matter hereof and shall supersede
all previous representations, agreements and other communications between you
and me, both oral and written.
Thank you for visiting my site – please enjoy the images and get in touch if I can help!

